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ELECTRIC POWER

FOR ALTA MINES

Columbus Con PIant Goes Into

Commission on Tuesday

OTHER COMPANIES SUPPLIED

MAMMOSCH TATS BIG ORE BODY

ON 1900

The bte eteetric power plant of the
Columbus Consolidated Mining com-

pany in Little Cottonwood canyon

will so Juto full commission Tnedafr
morning and the famous old camp of
Alta for the first time will experience
Th advantages of being able to mine
in a strictly uptodate fashion Sim-
ultaneously with the turning on of the
current the companys mammoth com
jlessor plant will be started and the

impressed air Ijnest leading from it

hine drills at Columbus Consoli-
dated Houth Columbus and Alta
fjuincy mint Other companies are
dso figuring with Manager Tony Ja

c son on using power supplied lay his
rimoany and before the season te over
i t is expected several more mines will
m connected UD

Mr Jacob says bin company to not
trying to hold anybody up The con-

tracts already made guarantee the par
basing companies power and light for

about onehalf what it WOUld cost them
tf maintain individual plants to say
nothing of the first cost of putting
ih rn in This statement is not made

the purpose of advertising the Co-
lumbus company business but to
TV int out to the wouldbe investor in
that camp the fact that one of the
greatest drawbacks to the district that

f dear fuel and the resultant high cost
ft operating has been removed by the
en orgy and progresrtveness of the Co-
lumbus management

Columbus-
To the Columbus Consolidated com-

pany itself the installation of the pow-
er plant means Sixty days
hence its new concentrating mill with-
a rapacity of 1M of ore daily will
go into commission and the new plant

supply the power to nan it The
mines will toe electrically lighted ma-
chine drills wIlt be employed in break
ing ore and prosecuting development
work while the same energy will be
utilized to run trains through the op-

erating tunnel hoists for the winzes
below tunnel level and the pumps
to keep the workings free of water

Speaking of the latter it may be well
t explain that an incline shaft has al
Tady been sunk seventy feet below the

er tunnel level all the way In a fine
Jy of ore which at the one point

It has been crosscut shows a
v idth of fifteen feet This maw of or
arries to 9 per cent

fifteen r twenty ounces sliver per ton
The gangue in quartz and the calcu-
lation is that it will mill in a manner
that wi make the concentrates worth
JTrt to Jso r r ton

Will be Ready Next Pall
on the lower tunnel level one shoot

of ore has been opened up straight-
away for a dlsTance of At
twelve different points in the mine

topes have been opened up that will
Tormit the mining of any tonnage that
jf may he decided to put through th
mill while the operation of the latter
will allow of the mining of a great deal

f ore which makes with
the mil ling grades Before the upper
ami lower tunnels are connected in

shap that ore may be sent out-
f the upper through the lower work-

ings about 400 feet of vjrk wHI have
to be done but Manager Jacobson saya
hat will be completed soon after the
mill goes into commission on the 1st

Scotember
The mill will probably be run at

about half capacity on the start said
Mr but when we get the

ant into full swing I expect it to
earn at the rate a day Alt
of the machinery and building material-
is now on the ground the grading is
Completed and the foundations for the
buildings and heavy machinery are
Hearing completion while a crew of
men is busy framing up the building
material Rock breakers rolls and
TTuntington mills will be moved on to
their foundations just as quick a they-

re ready to receive them in order
that there will be no delay following
the erection of the buildings

The starting of the power plant
means the employment of a number of
additional men in the Columbus South
fnlumbus and AltaQuincy mines and
w hen other properties rig up for power
the camp will be running wide open

TREASURY RESERVE GROWING

Uncle Sam July With
Over 14000 to the Good

With its June expenses of operation
jiovided for the Uncle Sam Consol-
idated company begins the month of i

with a treasury holding approxi-
mately UMt June with a credit

f having prodaced during the month
twelve cars of concentrates and four
cars of crude ore the men in charge at
the mine hustled things up and billed

eight more cars of concentrates and
one car of crude thus making the to
tal for the month twenty cars of con
ceutraUs and five ears of crude ore

Settlements on the final lots had not
Leen made when Secretary Thompson
was seen yesterday hut he vouchsafed-
the statement that the net earnings for
the month notwithstanding the large
amount of development work that had
been done would be considerably in
excess of 7606

The new milling plant is now making
iin enviable record and according to
the opinions of men familiar with the
howlng in the mine the company will
soon be justified in beginning the

of dividends

MONBY IS RAISED

Cable Hftswga Tells of Quincy

A cable message from G D B Tur-
ner manager of the West Quincy com
pans property at Park City reached
this city from Glasgow Friday It
briefly told that he had been entirely
yRcesful in financing the West

company and denoted his early
for this country

Krom an official of the company it
v a learned during the day that Mr
Turner nad previously written that the I

raising f the amount of money he had
i t m iiied to have before beginning

rations at the property had been
rather slow work but he had no doubt

getting every dollar required Until
the amount had been placed at his dis-
posal he declared that work should not
be started for when the mine was in
operation he did not intend to be rom
iKlied to spend time raising funds

For some little tinrit teams have
been engaged in hauling coal and other
supplies to the property in order that
when the time came no delays on that
score would follow From Mr Turners
message the conclusion is drawn that
his business abroad is practically fin-

ished and the prediction is made that
be will reach here some time during
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the present month and take personal
charge of the further development of
the mine with anywhere from 58660
to JieoOW behind him to see the cam-
paign through

MAMMOTHS LATEST STRIKE

Pine Ore Body Broken Into on the
l3007oot level

Samuel McIntyre jr superintendent
of the Mammoth came in Tintic
Friday night to remain over for the
Fourth Yesterday he received a tele
phone message from the mine advising
him that the burfeigns bad ploughed
then way into a big body goldbearlag quartz during the night and that-
a general sample of the mass broken
down had given an assay showing 14
ounces gold and eleven ounces silverper ton

ThIn shoot of ore Superin-
tendent Mclntyre during the after-
noon has now been proven to be con-
tinuous from above the JM to the 1JM
foot level On two or three levels there
has been considerable mining in it
tout for the greater portion of the 10M
feet it has not been sloped How large
it will prove to be on the 1900 level
remains to be seen but there is little
doubt but what it will prove just as

as it did on the I W where it is
sixty wide

During the month of June Superln
tendent McIntyre forwarded te market-
an 1W tons of ore per day
As the mIni force began layingoff for
the Fourth yesterday morning and the
mine last night
with no chance for it to fee running
full handed until Wednesday
night the July tonnage i likely to
fall a little under that of June though
Mr Mclntyre says that by increasing
the force it can be made to exceed
last month At present he IB working
a little over 1M men and will most
likely continue with such a force unv-
less he should be lucky enough to ob-
tain a contract on the mhHTs output
that would warrant him in IMcreasiac
the output The mine he says never
looked better than it does today and-
y and by he promises some new sur-

prises

MINING TROUBLES AT PAT
C A Short Defends Himself Against

a Modena Correspondent i

Writing from Fay Nev under date
of June 30th Charles A Short takesto task the writer of a story from

that appeared on June IS purport-
ing to be a truthful statement of themining troubles in Fay In which Short
was accused of moving monuments
covering the Buck claim in his ardor
to secure valuable ground that he had
acquired in relocating the Snowflake
adjoining

In denying the charge that he moved
monuments on the Buck claim Mr
Short calls the correspondent some
pretty hard names and submits asigned statement from J V Lane of
the Mountain View company which
owns the Buck and in which he states
that he knows personally that no mon-
ument has been touched since the claimwas surveyed six years ago and that
his company has no grievance giltMr Short G Pray Smith also ton
tributes a signed statement to the
mine effect In closing Mr Short sheds
light on the Snowflake controversyand
the litigation it has brought on as
follows

In the case of the SnoWflake mixup your correspondent is just as far
from the truth as he was In the Buck
monumentmoving report and had It
not been for the fact that the case be
ween Johnson and Short was at the

lime oC the publication in court at Pi
cne I should have certainly answered

the article before this I hail no desire
to try the case in the newspapers on
the streets or in barrooms or employ
the tactics of a pettifogger or police
court lawyer As the caseto in
the hands of the Judge ami win de-
cided as be in his wisdom shall deter
mine a few word in explanation of the
Snowflake controversy will not be out
of place

R M Johnson of Salt Lake was an
Downer of fivesixths of the old Com-
stock group of claims and R C Lund
onesixth did not handle it as a
promoter as correspondent skill-
fully PUt it He had R C Lunds in
terest under power of attorney to incor-
porate No notice was served on Mr
Lund according to nIB own statement
by Mr Johnson at the end of the year
that the assessment work could not be
done On the contrary notices were
posted on every claim that the assess-
ment work would be done and these
notices were dated by Mr Johnson Dec-
K 1J92 Furthermore three men were
kept at work third day of
January doing this assessment
work On that date R M Johnson re-
located the entire property and evident-
ly forgot that R C Lund ever had an
interest in it for his name did not ap
pear on the location notices and so far
Mr Lund has never had any intima-
tion from Mr Johnson that he intended-
to make it right with him

Evidently your correspondent was
not correctly informed by the party
who evidenty desired a public state
mont that would favor Mr Johnson
before the case came to trial for the
facts on the ground convict him of n
untruth

The Nevada statutes require ten feet
of location work within ninety days
after the date of location to complete
a title R M Johnson did not do ths
work as the law contemplates the
ground was relocated as the Snowflake
group by C W Elliott and myself
The fact that Mr Johnson made no de-
fense of his locations in the case at
Pioche only attacking the Snowilake
location notices on technicalities and
then relocating the ground while the
case was being tried tinder Mew names
should be proof enough that the ground
was open for location at the time the
Snowflake locations were made
abandonment of his locations

our contention that they never
were anything but pretended locations
and bad no existence in fact-

I would not discuss this matter at
this length or at it tOt for
the attempt of your corresjHmdem to
place me in a false light

The Snowflake under opera
tIons of Short and Elliott and O Pray
Smith under bond and Vsas has
vetoped into a valuable ptwpertyih
fact one that has few equals as a big
towgrade proposition and It 4s greatly
to be desired hence tilts tutee Hon-
est men though will fight fair and
try their cases before proper tri-
bunal

NEW ENGLAND PRODUCING

Mill Bingham Property Now
Handling Ore

M Adktaeon manager of the New
England companys Bingham mines
was in from camp yesterday looking
after the settlement for the first car
tit concentrates that resulted from
the handling of ores direct from the
mine in the companys new milling
plant

Mr Adkinson who spends practically
all of his time at the mine stated that
after th new mill went Into

on the first day of May it was run
for quite a while on ores that had ac
cumulated on the dump as a result of
development of the property Much Of
it was treated altogether In the jigs
and several shipments hud been made

The product now on the market how-
ever was made on ores taken direct
from the mine and being the first con-
signment he was not prepared to say
how it would run until after he I

assays on the controls
The mine he says Is now looking
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well and a great deal of ore is being
taken from the Nast and Benton veins
Before the mill is tuned up to capaci-
ty another table and additional crush
big machinery will be installed These
additions are now being provided and
with them installed he expects the
proposition to register good earnings

ORE IN THE GILES

Rich Stringers of Copper Indicate
to Ledge

Manager H S Giles of Ute Giles Min-
ing company which Is operating a large
group of dams in Big Cottonwood
mining district is in receipt of good
news from camp His company te run
fling a long tunnel to open the mine at
depth and the men who have come

to spend the Fourth report to him
that numerous stringers of
ore have been coming in for the past
several days and the opinion is ex-
pressed by them that it will be but a
short time till the main ledge is en-
countered

Several months ago Manager Giles
calculated from his knowledge cf tile
ground arid the dip of the vein as
shown in the old surface working

J that connections should be made in the
tunnel below about the first of July
White it is possible of course foV the
vein to have changed its dip somewhat

the several hundred feet of added
depth it now begins to look as though
Manager Giles had not erred much In
his calculations

Some fine ore was found in the old
workings and the ledge was well de
fined That the ores wil prove

quantity is reasonably certain and
j management is now beginning to
that the period of production is close
at hand The company has spent a
great deal of money during the past

in development work and the
of its large number of claims

It deserves success

SAMPLES PROM PIOCHE CON

Operating Shaft Down Over Forty
Feet With Ore Getting Richer

Superintendent R T Rives of the
PtocheXevada Consolidated romps
iiys properties near Picche came up
from the south to
celebrate He ays the mine has ben
closed down until after the Fourth
though conditions in the bottom of the
Talisman shaft were so interesting that
he was loth to see the men go

He brought up with him some of the
finest looking silverlead ore that ever
came from the ground and states thatwith every toot of depth attained In the
shaft the showing becomes better Thefortyfoot mark has now been passed
and while no attempt is being made to

Ute width of the vein con
fident that it is widening he goes

Officials of the company who havebeen trying to get visit themine will make another attempt wtthlna few before their return arrangements for the placing of a hoisto the TOin will bew completed

TTNITHD STATES
News of Initial Payment Well Re

ceived in This City
The news that the United States com-

pany had posted its initial dividend in
Boston was received in this city yes
terday with great satisfaction and par
tieularty by those who are shareholders

the company The dispatch stated
that Sic a share or 9M M would be
paid on Aug 15 to shareholders of rec-
ord on Jury 25 and that it wag consid-
ered probable the company would de-
cide te pay that amount every quar
terA recent statement front Boston
showed that the companys earnings in
May amounted to 290008 while thesurplus account was credited with

of that Amount If the company was
doing that well in May it is safe tesay that the June earnings would be at
least onequarter more for during that
time the fifth furnace went Into opera
tion July will see another increaseand there is no reason to doubt thatthe statement indicating a quarterly
rate of dividends was based on inside
information

ORE AND BULLION

Last Weeks Record of Production
Best of the Year

Settlements in the open ore sad bullion market for the past week wereheavier by several thousands of dollars than during any other single weektote year The total was ZOo ascompared with 494404 the next highest record which was made during thefourth week in May Yesterdays settlements as reported by McCornick
Co amounted to 51109W as follows i

Silver lead gold and

The record of shipments from the individual copper plants during the weekwas also a good one and shows thatthe Highland Boy is again gettingdown to business in TheBingham Consolidated forwarded 48
S pounds of bullion the UnitedStates smelter contributed 355214

and the Utah Consolidated3t24 pounds a total for the threesmelters of 89 31 pounds

STRIKE IT IN NEVADA

Salt Lakers Open Fine Ore Body
North of Contact

Samples of ore from a strike in
the property being operated by A H-
Mayne and W R Smith six miles
north of Contact Nev reached Colonel
E A Wall Friday afternoon The ore
which carries high values in copper
and gold and gives evidence of running
well in silver came from a depth be-
neath the surface of only seven feetand indicates that the Salt
named have stumbled on to a veritable
bonanza

They believe they have some of the
finest Mineral ground in the state f
Nevada

Bingham Mining Notes
Bingham Bulletin

Manager Walter C Orem vas iit
spading the UlanApex yesterday

J shipped a carload of
lead and iron sulpoMes Tuesday from
tile Erie

TIe Eastman lease of the Live Yan-
kee U S shipped a car of copper lead
ore this week

During the last several months the
U S aerial tram has been giving very
mttefactoiqr service1

The Illinois above the Fortuna his
begun shipping and will send out about
two carloads weekly

The BfngbamNew Haven has under
bond another valuable group of claims
adjoining its large holdings the deal
to be consummated this month

On tte Iowa Copper group in
gulch work I now done by
shift tunnel extending and ra

log for air Superintendent C Snyder
believes he win soon run into a large
ore body

While the Ruby and Native In
gulch are idle at present they are

maiung a guod showing of that runs
well in lead slid stiver With a wagon
road built to the lower dump tire
property might ship a

ige of ore before the season is
over

A le the deal involving the trans

ghe mill will not amy be operated butit Is understood the Utah Copper com
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pany is perfecting plans for installing-
a large concentrator In Carr fork

As a result of the late deal the
Alamo is likely to soon get bu
Developments will be watched with

belief is general that the
Alamo and groups next
door neighbors wilt develop good ore
and plenty it

Mining Notes
AfUr aa absence f several months L

A Jells has returned from Michigan
C S IA O S manager of the

Central earae up Provo yesterday
morning

The directors of the Star ConsolMitedexpect to hold an informal meeting some-
time tomorrow

All of he principal mining camps of
the state will close their mines from twoto three days for the Fourth

Frank KJmball is ir from Eureka t
spend the Fourth 4nd took alter mining

requtrln his attention
Nine ears f ore from TmOc two from

Alta and ant from Nevada were reportedat th Phm er sampler yesterday
Fred T McGUrrin has returned from

There h ha been into
La mining proposition in which be is In
tertsted

C E Hufcm Ute stock broker went
east tie expert to visit BOB
tOn New YoriJ other

gfenent oe t r his return
J A Kunffikan of th Def w

Property at Binfbam was In from camp
vectftrday with hi ronwners-
C the subject Of incorporation compay to ban2e the mine likely be
rounded hape during stay In
the jdty

Jolts J Day general manager of the
companys property at ParK

City has returned from a two days
to well pleased with e progress of
developments though he says is
nothing that he cares to say for publica
fn t this time

President Sir Simon of th Sunrise corn
pony has returned from his trip to the
nriae at Park valley The expert that a

him Is still at work examin
tag and sampling the property and until

report been submitted Mr Simm-
aays thexe la nothing to av on the sub-
ject mill bUIlding

C W Whiti y of the Am rI-

caB Swelttojf RefIning company spent
in eJ inspection ol the Murray

plants iHQuiry at the offices of all the
smelting companies yesterday morning
showed that no daiaare had been done

them by the ffr t electric storm
Of Fddmy evcnteg ether than to Inter
fere with the telephone serv
iceCharles Colcock Jones has returnoi

a professional trip to California
has to locate hero Mr Jones

has been until recently mining
f r the Mountain company of

courty CaliforniA for rnfch com
nan he Has been making some mvestlcJ
liens in Utah and Idaho during the

on the Question of a supnb of rocK
The discoveries made Hr

Jcnes have derided that vorapany to en-
ter Into the manufacture of superpaos-

KTatal Market
Silver SJ c per ouaro

The Bank Statement
New York Jvuf 2 The te Cement of

averages of clearing l u e
of this city week

nerea e J8M8IW-
DeJJwiits Jt1323 8 increase J8K4TDO
Circulation J3 M W increase 2 30

Legal tenders v8MSft1W increase

Specie ZSJ lm S3SS50-
0Regerve w M Jcreascj J713W-
Reicrve reqnired Increase

lSUr475 x
Surplus yHV decrease MT-

UtHWd States deposits U 4SW in-

crease 237835
The Financier this week says

striking feature of the official
statement of the Xbw York associated
banks last week wa its failure fully to
reflect the gain in rash which was esti-
mated on the basis of tie traceable move-
ments of money during r week the es
tlmat s lmHc tMig an of S75SSO1
while the gain as shown by the Lank re
Jurns was only fTtJOO Considering th
feet however that thtotal cash madp a
new high record the Smaller gain in this
Item compared dth trstimare is not
important The He eancy of 75143
between the actttal and estimated gam

ta nave bee dhet specially large
payments by one df th banks

Loans were as was expected increased
and the expansion of aww in
earries the total to within S897M of the
highest on record The increase last
week was most likoiy due to loans of

early In th week which hrs been
preparatory to the disburse-

ment of July interest and dividends and
also to syndicate borrowing The de-
posits were increased by ja 74 or
I7J3MP greater than the sum of the

in loans and the gain in cash
therefore the was technically
out of proof The r jiiired reserve was

J2418S75 deducting from which
the gain in cash left 247S7 s the de-
crease in surplus reserve to 105390
Computed upon the basis of deposits less
those of 5S24SW pUblic rends the sur-
plus was HL 1 Circulation was in-

creased 239900 making a gain in this
item of iS35JM sInce May It It may be
noted that the public deposits rune been
reduced 32W67 0 since the end of April
chiefly the resuR of the surrenders of
tbose funds which were pecrlly held
on Panama canal account and of subse-
quent withdrawals n response to treas-
ury calls The daily average of bank
clearings for the week was CSttlOOOW
against lTSOOaOeo in the previous week

connection with preparations for half
yenrly interest and divio d nayments
The clearings on Siturrlay representing
Fridays biistnesj wre vOUj7 or con
sklerably above the daily average Cem

of loans show UNIt ev r l banns
gained 6300000 net Ktgat banks de-
creased csafe by WWJW net and

in the case of at one
important

LIVESTOCK MARKETS
Chicago July 2 rtti Receipts 790

Market non lnal Good to steers
to medium f 5

feeders 2JM cows 125
1430 heifers 26 475 canners 19K250

bulls 2OOfqJS calves 26067 Texas
fed steers 3WQ6S-

Hoge Receipts today 8WO Monday 25-

OW Market S cents Mixed gad

524 rough heavy 515 51 light
540 bulk of sales 530ft

Sheen Receipts 2i sn p and lambs
steady to choice wethers 42Sfi5AO

clralce mixed 2S4W western
sheep M45fi native lambs 3907W
western lambs 3WW57S

Kansas City Mo 2 TattleRec-
elnts 250ft Market vncbanged Native
steers 59W6 western steers bM 3
western cows 425CM60

Hoes 300ft Market strong to
5c higher sulk of sales
heavy 27 j packers 5JSMS irtga
and Hsht 4

She i Receipts none Market noud
steady

Sowth July 2 Market nn

Hogs Receipts SV Market 5c hifti
ayy w5 mixed 515fc5

ItT iWi1 pis 4 5 bulk of
a-

rtacdpts 2 Market dull and
weak Western yearlings 3 a t4S weth
ers ewes 3 W3o common and
stackers 2JW313 lambs 5 fi Gi

Mcney Silver Etc
Jew Vork July 2 rlosc Money on

nominal no loans time loans nom
bwT-

Pflaie jmeartile S1 per cent
Sterling exchange nominal with Isis

in baker bins nt JSTWfMSJli for
Oaraiind and t K for xtyda
bill Ported 41W48S

mi erril
Indigestion

Wfth its companions heartburn flat
bJonce torpidity of the liver constipa-
tion palpitation of the heart poor
blood headache and other nervous
symptoms sallow akin foul tongue of
fensive breath and a legion of other ail-

ments Is at once the most widespread-
and destructive malady among the
American people The Herbine treat-
ment will cure all these troubles We
bottle Sold by Z C M I drug depart-
ment

WHEN THE DOORS STICTv
In your sectional book cases DONT
SWEAR but SWEAROFF buyln
any but CRKEDICXSON A R
Darge Co agents

Blanks for assessments and delln
foiices intended for publlcatlan

in 53jtd Herald will be furnished Tree
upon application to this office
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While not painful these are aggravating beyond
expression VIth few exceptions they are worse in spring

when the system begins to thaw out and theskin is reacting making extra efforts to throw off

Then boils and pimples rashes and eruptions of every con-
ceivable kind maKe their ap-
pearance and Eczema and S s is a

twin terrors of while It is an escellcnt tonic to
skin Rash give Btrsastb to too system and tone to nfl the

ntif It giveo appetite and energy and makesPoison Oak and one feel better in every way I have found it alsootter skin troubles as an ozcellent blood purifier For months I was

afresh to torment and 11 seemed to relieve I am now comparatively free
tract by their fearful burn of this eruption I think a great deal of your

A course of S S S ncw will NItS PEAIIS HORNER
purify and enrich the blood 1330 East Seventh St

reinforce and tone up the system and

channels The skin with good blood to nourish it
J remains smooth and free of all disfiguring eruptions

Send for our book on diseases of the skin and write
us if you desire medical advice or any special information This will cost
you nothing SWIFT SPECIFiC CO ATLANTA GA

and better ones here to select from than
anywhere in Salt Lake A glance at the
display in our Window will show you just
a hint at what may be seen inside of the
stpre AH sizes all prices

See the HAMMOCK and GASOLINE

STOVE Display in our Windows

Cressida Cigar is perfection it
sole when it leaves the Gato factory
It is kept perfectly in our specially
constructed vaults Why shouldnt-
it be the best

BXEGER LINDLEZ-
Tne Whiskey Merchants

VOIi IV Tie MW era6ooal Wteoa i ts a d describes 2911 copper sad compaates-

accor BK te importance
There are rawcdUnsoo d

rsaud
a veritable cjelopeda en mWcct

It Is the Worlds Standard Reference Book on Copper

P cpeciorlBvei0rB aker and Broker aee Ac halt Price is 5 in badcmn
lILa i73 en co b t fully prepaid on

a fWwl e ade rM ti fe S3rr within
one week after teeaiptaad the be cucenei AddreK Ac aad Publisher

Horace J Stevens 41 USA

The piano you want is here liberal
and fair treatment reasonable prices
and most considerate terms

10 A MONTH

It is a pleasure for us to show you
the different makes and talk it over

51 and 53 Main

HUSH K3ZRSO President

1M South Kola St Salt CI 7-

T O Box SJ7 Telephone lit

The Life and Accident
Aetzia e Hartford
JTiremans Fund of California
Alliance of England
Sarthera of England

Jiw 0C MdladeljW

AGENGY teff
7577

C IVAKUOGX Svcrttary

14949520
520S53

02888135
80728485

DISEASES
The Outcropping or BQd Blood

ii

the-
y pOlSOnS at accumulated during the winter months

CantoD Ohio August 61903S Good medicine I keep It in theTetterthe house all tro
diseasesNettle

1
organs

vy
such
usually remain quiet during troubled with an skin eruption on the
the cold weater break out race and tried specialists anti many remedies toget n cure but S S S1a the only medicine that

ing itching and medicine believing it to be the blood purl
5er and tonie known to tbe world today t
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cany off the bodily impurities through the proper I
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THE SESLEY INSTITUTE

C t Lake City Utah Look Box tiSr

A Delightful Place to Visit
AProfitable Place to Live

SEE

Greatest Play Ground on Eartb

Famous Places Which Everyone

Mountain Valley Rivers Lakes
and Ocean Reached by the j

For descriptive and illustrative
literature call at No 2 l Main J
Street Salt Lake City

D K GRAY General Agent

BROKERSCo-

ntinuous quotations on
York stocks and Chicago grain
We buy and sell stocks and grain-
on margin or for casn Our private
rooms enable our to
come in and transact business with
the utmost secrecy

Write or call for our book of In-

formation SYSTEM OF SPECU-
LATION free upon application

Rooms 209210211212-
D F Walker Block

Members Salt Lake Stock and
Mining Exchange Phono 659

Can You Sleep
Ifnpt and you are growing nervous

despondent and run dqnit you j ead

Palmo Tablets They indiKjer atural
slumber build up the nerrcmsjstcm
and make you feel and look years
younger 50 cents Bo JkFree Ad
dress The S R Fell Co Clevekdd 0
For sale by F J Hilt Brag ceiBpany

THIS IS NOT A SELL

i BUT A

I GENUINE SALE
ON REFRIGERATORS A few

Matic We are selling Fruit Jars j

anybody else in the city Jf you
dont believe as come and i

I KfNG HARDWARE I-

I STOVE CO
The Old Reliable Stand I
Phone 748 Either Lin

Notice of Assessment
COMSTOCK SILVER MINING

Principal place of business Skit
City Utah Location of raises

Uintah Mining district Summit county
Utah

Notice is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the ot directors of Corn
stock Silver Mining company heM at
Salt Lake City on the th day of
June 1S M an assessment of ten centsper share being assessment No S was
levied upon capital stock of the cor-
poration issued and outstanding payable
immediately to A Hanauer Jr president-
of the company at the office of the com-
pany US Progress building Salt LakeCity Utah Any stock upon which said
assessment may be unpaid on 27th
day of July will be delinquent and
advertised for sale at public auction and
unless payment is made before will be
sold at the companys office on Monday
the 15th day of August 190i at
p m to pay the delinquent assessment
together with th costs of advertising andexpense of sale

A HANAUSR Ji President
Room 415 Progress Street

Salt Lake C Utah
Dated June St MM

Notice of Assessment
LITTLE CHIEF MINING MILLING

company Principal place of business at
Lake City Utah Notice is hereby

given that at a meeting of the board
directors held on the 23d day of June
1904 an assessment of one cent per
share being assessment No 30 was lev-
ied upon the stock issued and out-
standing of the corporation payable im-
mediately to J Oberndorfer secretary f
the company at his office No 161 South
Main street Salt Lake City Utah

Any stock upon which this assessment
shall remain unpaid on the 38th day of
July 1904 will be delinquent and adver-
tised for sale at public auction and un-
less payment is made before will be sold
on the of August 1904 to
the delinquent assessment together with
the coat advertising and expense
sale J

Secretary
No lO South Main Street Salt Lake

City Utah

Notice to Contractors
SEALED BIDS WILL BB RBCTSVED

up to Wednesday Jnly lni to 12 soon
by the trustees of the Fortythird s hrtol
district Salt Lake county state of Ttab
for the erection of a school building ac-
cording to and specfications drawn

J A Headlund Co architects 528
524 Dooly building Salt Lake City where
plans can be seen on and after June 3R
1904 and at Nicholas Hair Bingbam can-
yon secretary Bids win be opened at
the secretary house July 1904 at 12
noon A certified deck of 2 per cent of
the amount of bid must accompany aih

id The trustees reserve the right to
eject any or all bras
The time for opening the above bids

been extended until and notice te
hereby that will be opened at
the above said place at the tIme tiN m
mentioned

ofr the board of trustees

J W GRANT

CURto
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